
 
 
 
 
 

CEN 01/2018 (Technicians)

Additional panel of Technicians against CEN No. 01/2018 Based on the performance in 1st stage 
Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 09/08/2018 to 31/08/2018 and 04/09/2018, 2nd stage 
CBT held from 21/01/2019 to 23/01/2019 and 08/02/2019 followed by Document verification 
and medical examination from 16/06/2019 to 23/08/2019. 
The following standby candidates found fit in various categories of Technicians, whose Roll 
Number are given below, are provis
Panel-5. Their names along with other details have been recommended to the General Manager
(P), Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi for further process of offering appointment.
 

Technician, Grade
451014094070067 201002048020017

 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III ELECTRICAL / TRAIN LIGHTING (Workshop), Electrical, Cat.
381022088600317 441003087650229

 

 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III/ FITTER (Engineering), Works, Cat.
231010087020373 TOTAL = 01 

 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III TRACK MACHINE, Cat.13
391014011180103 391028084490423
 

-------------Total Candidates = 

Candidates are required to undergo re
that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any appointment in 
Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification of 
antecedent to be undertaken by the Appoint
will be issued by Northern Railway. While every care has been taken in preparing the above 
result, however, RRB Chandigarh reserve the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical / 
printing mistake, if any. The result is available at notice board of RRB office as well as on RRB 
Chandigarh’s Website www.rrbcdg.gov.in.   

  Dated  :  11-12-2023                                                                    
                                                                             

 

CEN 01/2018 (Technicians)  
Additional Panel-5 

Additional panel of Technicians against CEN No. 01/2018 Based on the performance in 1st stage 
Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 09/08/2018 to 31/08/2018 and 04/09/2018, 2nd stage 

21/01/2019 to 23/01/2019 and 08/02/2019 followed by Document verification 
n from 16/06/2019 to 23/08/2019.  
candidates found fit in various categories of Technicians, whose Roll 

Number are given below, are provisionally empaneled under CEN 01/2018 against Additional 
. Their names along with other details have been recommended to the General Manager

(P), Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi for further process of offering appointment.

Technician, Grade-III/Bridge – Engineering - Bridge, Cat. 14 
201002048020017 451023094070084 231021113270107 451015094070139

TOTAL = 05 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III ELECTRICAL / TRAIN LIGHTING (Workshop), Electrical, Cat.
441003087650229 201028080400349 301004079660268 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III/ FITTER (Engineering), Works, Cat. 61 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III TRACK MACHINE, Cat.137 
391028084490423 TOTAL = 02 

 

Total Candidates = 12 (Twelve Only)-------------

Candidates are required to undergo re-medical examination by Zonal Railway. It may be noted 
that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any appointment in 
Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification of 
antecedent to be undertaken by the Appointing authority. Appointment letters to the candidates 
will be issued by Northern Railway. While every care has been taken in preparing the above 
result, however, RRB Chandigarh reserve the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical / 

ke, if any. The result is available at notice board of RRB office as well as on RRB 
Chandigarh’s Website www.rrbcdg.gov.in.    
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Additional panel of Technicians against CEN No. 01/2018 Based on the performance in 1st stage 
Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 09/08/2018 to 31/08/2018 and 04/09/2018, 2nd stage 

21/01/2019 to 23/01/2019 and 08/02/2019 followed by Document verification 

candidates found fit in various categories of Technicians, whose Roll 
ionally empaneled under CEN 01/2018 against Additional 

. Their names along with other details have been recommended to the General Manager 
(P), Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi for further process of offering appointment. 

 
451015094070139 

TECHNICIAN GRADE III ELECTRICAL / TRAIN LIGHTING (Workshop), Electrical, Cat. 50 
TOTAL = 04 

 

------------- 

Zonal Railway. It may be noted 
that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any appointment in 
Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification of 

ing authority. Appointment letters to the candidates 
will be issued by Northern Railway. While every care has been taken in preparing the above 
result, however, RRB Chandigarh reserve the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical / 

ke, if any. The result is available at notice board of RRB office as well as on RRB 

      Chairman     
RRB/Chandigarh 


